FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Marmot

Paiju 10 Sleeping Bag
From $764.90
Available colours:
Black Clear Blue

Details

Specifications

When your adventurous spirit takes you to cold and wet
environments, the Paiju Sleeping Bag 10° from Marmot is the
water-resistant yet breathable bag that will keep you warm.
This EN tested bag has a comfort temperature limit of -6° and
features a shell that's water-resistant yet breathable which
also offers protection from the wind and improves the
insulation. The 800-fill power down has a Down Defender
treatment to give it an extra layer of moisture protection to
help retain the loft and is contained in smooth curved baffled
to keep it in place. To prevent moisture seeping in through
the seams, it's stitched with waterproof thread and has a
cinchable draft collar to limit heat loss. Keep any small items
or batteries you need to keep warm in the internal stash
pocket and has a full-length locking YKK two-way zipper with
zip guard slider for access. After the adventure is over, pack
it into the included seam-taped roll-top stuff sack for
transport. Performing well in year-round conditions, the Paiju
Sleeping Bag 10°, this bag will keep you warm and dry in rain
or shine. Water-resistant & breathable Pertex Quantum shell
The 800-fill power down insulation Down Defender treatment
for moisture protection Smooth curved baffles movement of
down EN tested with -6° comfort temperature rating
Cinchable draft collar for extra warmth Full length locking
YKK two-way zipper with zip guard slider Internal stash
pocket for storing smaller items Waterproof thread prevents
moisture seeping in seams Seam taped roll-top stuff sack for
easy access & transport

Snowys Code:

38629

Supplier Code:

37910571LZ

Comfort Rating:

-6 &#176;C

Snowys Comfort Rating: -6 &#176;C
Lower Limit:

-13 &#176;C

Shape:

Mummy

Max. User Height:

183 cm | 6&#39;

Internal Girth:

Not specified by Marmot

External Dimensions:

210L x 75W cm

Packed Dimensions:

40L x 25W x 15D cm

Material:

Pertex Quantum AIR&#169; 100%
Nylon Mini Ripstop

Fill Material:

800 Fill Power Goose Down | Waterresistant Down Defender | RDS
Certified

Fill Weight:

Not specified by Marmot

Lining:

20D Polyester Taffeta

Zip Draft Tube:

Yes

Zipper:

YKK | Left Full Zip Dual Slider

Weight:

1.170 Kg

Suggested Use:

Trekking | Hiking | Alpine

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

